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"In a dent-sot Grip- move, 11) «:* %

T ’ cd States Civil Service
in-' "ueled the Postmaster al Winston l.
Sai at, N. recently, to consider for <-l

non vacancies in the i t Office tf> r.-inr
i ***l

cd '-.'k-e'r., ¦' ; - who wore pa. vjf

ovo- in in of r£i< • in preWorts ai•r.*•• *ir:‘• -

JYiVttt?/

Ci:p r,hove. H -Van the Ah *

Ame. ••can of .fan new b, l ¦ t, : • -nnfs the 2
Hit

kiiei oi‘ act-on le Fodv ra Government^
Wi

mar iogitima : im;' take, and without ques-£
¦ 1 H

non, toward opening up eouaiiiv in .obiS
opportunities for Negroes. The various ob-^
.ioetions offered to congressjona! action on'?*

.
'

•air employmenl practices just do not ap-'52
*

, '**x‘
ply to positions in the Federal service it-Sj
self. The * A S. Government has not only 5
tic right, but !:b'. duty, to eliminate dis-|i

•u’iminalory practices «ri its own
;V;> arid the sincerit- of the Administra-?

i* •

•I' ! in its advocacy of FrIPC is hUvny; y
to question as long as the depart**!

? ‘s, bureaus and various adnunisl ;¦&-**
sfe

ir. and service offices of the Government
t̂si

where maintain racial qualification,-c3
employment. When suets employment#

Her Civil Service regulations the Ad '!

1 ratio 1 : is especially vulnerable, L
* ¦

Tke Afro-American news story re-

’) i that the Winston-Salem postmaster

«:ii quoted as saying that as long as

eld office there would never be any

io carriers or clerks. It has Song been
. iitional saying in North Carolina that
''ogroos were employed in the postal

i:¦ c west of Durham. The CAROIJN-
•

'

cannot vouch for the complete accu-

rf that saying, and it may boa trade-
which has been broken; but we do

i • that few Negroes have been given

n the posted service in the western

.f 11; • state, at least in recent years,

i W;tly \Yi. sion-Salem has been one of

i.s.s in whhh Negroes were barred
1 cai'.'iOr jobs,

Vhat the Civil Service Commission
• lone ¦!>, Winston-Salem it an and

. sh- ; ild do everywhere there is racial ois-
c. ; • huath.-n in awarding jobs in the Fedc-

ia’ Civil Service. There is no justification

io- its not doing so. There is every reason

wi y it should.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE

LEDGER

The Negro press called attention re-

cently to the fact that K. Franklin Frazier,

professor of sociology at Howard Lniver-

presided at the session;’ of the Ameri-
' can Sociological Society held in t hicago

late in December. Dr. Frazier, an eminent
* scholar, was elected president of the

h nied body whose membership is over-
v, elmingly white, on the basis of his out-

st, a ding lontiibutions to knowledge in his

! d. He was not chosen for this distinc-

t: > n because of his color, just as he was

passed over because of his color, but

her on his worthiness, regardless of his

color.
)ne is reminded that a few years

a > the Southern Sociological Society, al-

so overwhelmingly white in membership,

. cted Dr. Charles S. Johnson, now presi-

d. it of Fisk University, to its presidency.
]: both instances respect, for the demon-

, t ted ability of the men was the chief,

if not the sole cause for the honor paid

t! m.

It is of more than passing significance

1 1 t sociologists, who more than any other
g up of scholars have studied objecti ve-

il; the meaning of race, arc notably eman-

•red from race prejudice, and arc

r. c likely than others to judge men by

••• at they are, have done and can do,

„• : ;er than by their racial origin.

Such demonstations as these of the
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l growing tendency in this country to

judge and treat men according to their
qualifications and merits should be heart-

ening and inspiring 1o Negro youth. The
S
; honors; paid to a Frazier a Johnson, a

1 Mch.\ and 1 a Inrg ai >1 growing num-
hi of colored men like them, are good

; ; lid potent me,dicine for counteracting the
! poisons and soporfics of prejudice and
;

: discrimination. They are ionics for build-
i ing up d* billtated *a it • in rhe ‘ 'Gnertcaii

’ V -1 ¦ ¦ ' ?

I.SSLE HfL BEFOGGEDl
Hie ruling of foe North < Timlin a Hu-

l preme Court upholding the convictions of
| the Fellowship of Reconciliation team for
| violation of the State's Jim crow Havel
I stalute* did not settle anything, so far as

| legal ))nnetp]<;s are concerned, Taking ad-
•. wantage of a technicality in the eircum-

i stances surround ing the case, as court ;

i often do, the North it'aroliny high court
f avoided the issue of whether the Slate's

I

’ statutes are in conflict with the H. N

I Supreme Couii’s decision as to interstate
; passengers in the Morgan Case. For our
i

• State Supreme Goii t took the position that
I

! the evidence show* d the defendants to
; have been pic .'-'ngere on an Hitrastate

I journey,
r

: The legal right of a stale to require

iac : al .segregation on common carriers in
- iid r.'istato travel has not been at issue- as

f. and the-defendants in the North Ca-

v--!iria. case were basing their defense on

the contention that they were interstate

travelers.

So nothing has been settled by the
North Carolina court’s ruling in the case

at hand. It is not known yet how the

S d;e Supreme Court reacts to the appro

cut rights of .interstate passengers in the

ii: hi of the >rgan Case. The Court i: r •

r, ,-eiUiv had two cases before it, out in

n bhe.r of them has it been found neces-
sa.ry to issue a clear-cut opinion as to the
si tits of Negro interstate p.tsscngor.s on.

...-es and trains whose journey is not

-wily within Nortli Carolina. In the pre-
¦. ¦ .is cure ilca. -d damages to a >¦

p. s tiger on another technicality, and

v-guont passing on the issue raised by

the 11. S. Supreme Court's decision in th

.Morgan Case.

There is an obvious tendency on the
part of the courts of the southern states
to sidestep the principal is- .to. It. will pro-

bably continue until the V. S. Supreme.

Court itself hands down an unequivocal

opinion as to the rights of the. interstate
passenger, or until Congress passes a clear

and understandable law defining those

rights.

THE REAL AMERCIAN WAY

The* Associated Press as well as Ne-

gro newspapers featured the year-end

story of Perry Gangster, the former Ne-

gro shoeshine boy who took office on Jan-

uary 1 as prosecuting attorney of Lake

County, Michigan. Mr. Languor repre-

sents another Negro “first,” and a verv

interesting and inspiring one.

He was elected, not appointed to office.

He defeated a white opponent in a county

in which the Negro vote is very small. Ho

met with dignity during the campaign the

charge of his opponent that a Negro pros-

ecutor would favor colored persons accus-

ed of crimes. According to the Associated
Press Mr. I .angst or ignored most of these

attempts to discredit him because of his

color, but did make one statement in re-

ply;

“There is no more reason to bolivc that
colored persons will ‘run wild’ in Lake

County when 1 am prosecutor than to say

that white persons ran wild during the

administration of my predecessor. The law

treats ail persons alike and law violators
among my race will be prosecuted as

quicky as white violators.”

Another instance is added to the
growing list of cases in which the Ameri-

can people decline to place color above
merit ,and every individual instance re-
presents an advance toward the American
ideal. One may be sure that Stalin's news
bureaus did not circulate the story of

Perry Gangster,
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No ont can accuratciy fnieuul
¦: a i *')¦< tit.'; t' 't! H ‘ Os K*-

. . that. Piv-.1d.-'-ai 'i’nimanT; a;

vit : ; l ; ; proyT'aiii. “.Vill
with in C rier< but it has u!-
•vi jd.v pr*. iaced onr preerden.-
bi'caKing 0.",u1i be-} a<* .singlo
bill on thu subject has been in-
ti:l'i'.v-ccl. That the (jpen. aci-

hers of of civil rights
•legislation favoring the rights? o£
Xrr.oos. That in itself is such a
phennm-r»nl develop tine nt trial
o;v may bo au'-,- th,- ;c;Uhomor ;
anticipate some kind W success
for. onv p: nr, of pv President'.:;

The •. U-te-c of the civil rigiits

advrate:. in th: Democratic
ccnventif.ft of last summer foi-
loreve i bv the surprising spectac-

•tular t-riumrih Mj T ¦ isn in

,'e p< rsowi endorseuK-n!,

trrar. the S. ulit c.tn no !ma.r

t ,pn' "S* t w¦ >:•} t (A't sAiiitm: rn
olid t 0 ill G’ * 1'•* l tl i* ..F:l

¦tm> givum' up-n consictcrateai

Hi. the inn:living el the vightit c:.
a, citizens. They :vv- men

hov.L' by. ( 'r.isf xv insure

It n*’iv <}Cr ti <l l SOTFi(’ ' I

UHti ilKin\ (>UISKh‘ C»I L OTl'

i-d 1. iv 1 tVi t ’ • T'i'Ft iiln, V ;IFi t .? jK*

p.i ¦••• i "n fli, -uf»!Cct .••nu m. •.

rcaiisi titsi no Ring.-! can j»o-:!
tact a s and attitude.? !>e Cijunt'.. !

or. lire vt > block cr. and i-V’.-rv

•igis'aUvc inov-' toward th(- pro•
ouritv; of base rigii*.
foi American nhrueetie:;. Si - they
are c Tiinu fonv.u’d with ti-
tat.: praposti; ¦ urrvd •, ref a.
the civilrights program to some-
thin, n:o e to ;heir own liking.

So S: r„'b , • Sparkman, of Aia-
• 1 i-a ¦ e jip 1 i .a t!Vi; v. >l

inve: tiaat; >n ¦>; discrimination
on nationwide r. . .. . und <

is daily of Urn relation between
ib i Hind,;on a:id economd’

¦ ndit-eir.-'. Profe.S;,;ng to be'ii ve
that Pvc;-.:dcnt Truman s propo-

sals were made a . a bid for mi-
nority group votes, and mutter-
ing davkiv of a senate filibustir,
the* Alabama senator nonethe-
less went far as to admit that
disc! unination does exist and
there; are those who have bland-
Jy denied its existence, as well
.tiers who have justified -it

Senator Broughton and others
arc p pi.ing tr.at the poll tax
.>•, a qua’.ificatinn for th<* stiff-
rage he a l;ei . e., but not. by act
"i Ccngi'r-a. They say it shouU
he but >y constitutional
uiTn-ndfut'ni. Outstanding poiit;-
c;au:i and pubihusts of t-iip South
liuv-- bc;o;~‘ tpus

p«Ji tax, but advocacy ui its eh*
,ii..,t ¦ n by Ft derai act,on, even

•th.vugh the anion oiu nt m«Hh-
i.d. lias not. been much heard of
be '.'.• f-.vn the South. Toe
southern proponents of poll tax

’ ;f,w;n
¦ . ..ted i ¦ '.!•.• 1•. .cthin tho

r ; ;'... .' ...b• -•-v-b
e* " i in ; iru there is ea

1 i- ary i ¦•.;.r. ,n urine even
'i!a .'.imur.U tu dofeat the anti-
;y neii .-i ¦•-i.-.iTi of the Truman
prop - a's. True, .uriong tbein are
i hi.v w .;o nn willing to let an
am* lynching iar. parr, primarily'
bcuvi.u- Hiev '.-c jymrjig is no

; ,i »r ..illnr. and that if the
S -utn doesn’t want to Ivneh,
tv. is n.. point in putting up a
. jht .vguinn !¦

... ration aimed
at •-;or:Jiating u. or for continu-
ing ?r, lynching privUegv with-

V I, nn• •’

->; • t i « ».g •- j } i.i.uu m jiiv,

J io fiii.i'list.'-: thiei't and other
v, i :•;. inr in the- arsonJl
ot U't- . . . t io i . .gill.*, 1i0y.% ti.'

at until ’ Hu-, ix-i-n iK-mon-
rraU-o i I .-! 1:\. S* -Imf e i whieii

is i it,-re in a mood to do so than
an; previous one in history; can-
curb ‘no filibuster. But them
~s a lack of assurance among the
southern delegation such nr lias
no<-i r befor - existed in recent
times, and the '.’ettor and wiser

. liK'iti are * .ding and ready
to make some concessions which
would not eco been thought
v. - ¦ .-s.!r\ o. evert (•<};<:•(ilent iv>

agt. t: an ias.t \ • ar this

THE ROAD TO HEALTH
Cl IM.VIT U K TB
t:Y PAI 1 T UOBINSOV. M I).

Member of the Surgical Staff,
Flint Good ridge Hospital.

New Orleans, I,a.

One ot the questions Mrs.
Glen asked me when she learned
she had tuberculosis was wheth-
cr she would have to move to
another flier.t< Site- would not 1

mind going to a sanatorium. ilv
said, if would not 1m- t.-o far
away from lift family.

Mrs. Glen had had an X-ray
during a community-wide survey

and it had showed suspicious
shadows. After additional tests,

it wig, discovered that she had tub-
erculosis in aii oath singe She
was f :-rt«3ii.;t<‘ that her illness had
been found early, before it had

>.chi:c! n.-orc m ; iour stage.

When Mrs. Glen told me she
had heard somewhere that peopi •
wiih tuberculosis usually had io

to to a warm, dry climate arid
said .she was worried over going

far away. 1 reassured her im-
mediately.

“In your case, it. isn’t even
necess u-y to go outside the coun-
ty, Mr:-. Glen.” I told her. “Them
is a sanatorium not many miles
from vour home where you will
re; excellent care Your husband
end your relatives and friend.,

Will be ,;hie to ge ;he::» by bus
to see y: u.”

“But. isn’t it: too .'lamp ,<i this
ret-‘.ion of the country? Would 11
I yet better more quickly in o
warm, dry climate"

"

she persist-
ed.

“Many years ago, Mr:: Glen

people argued about whether the
mountains, or the drv Mates, or
c>. id. crisp air was best for tub-
erculosis patients.

-

’ 1 answered.
“N. -wad aywe know that, cli-
mate isn’t that important in treat-
ing tuberculosis. On the. other
hand, we know that the basic
treatment of tuberculosis: com-
plele bod i- st under medical sup-
er virion in a good sanatorium
I, 1,,, more important, than the
tic, graphic location of the sana-
torium where the treatment is
given,"

Mn:. Glen confessed later that
she was JeterroTied not to go to
a sanatorium where she first
beam my diagnosis. But when
. he found out she c uld be where
her mother and 'husband could
visit her regularly, she fell bet-
ter about going.

A., soon arrangement:, were
made. Mrs. Glen went to the san-
atorium in her -v.-n county. There
.-he cooperated cheerfully with
those miring fur her. looks fot-
w: ti lo the v-mit.: of her famil’.
and friends, and is making good
progress against her illness. The
way she is improving she will
probably be able to po home again
in a few more months

Souk prope still believe, like
Mrs. Glen, that they must go to
.---Tie faroff, distant climate if
thm wish to bo cured of tuber-
culo.-.is. But the records ot sana-
o.,..in; shore that the results ot
cate are abtut the same in every
port of the country.

The tuberculosi:; patient cun
save much needless expense by

IN Tilts OUR DAY
BV (:. A. CHICK, SR,

THE CHANGING
SOCIAL ORDER

Immediately after the outbreak
oi World Wat Ti (before the
United State;, entered the act'.cjl

si.tnotjig phase if it', tins writer
a turn pled to point ml through,

the columns of Negro newspapers
v. uu' were certain to be .some c.f
die efforts of liiat War on the
senera! Noe ini order.

Wrltng on the subject. “The
Changing Soria) Order and Nc-

Education," the piesent writ-
er -aid in port ¦ “Whatever may

in the results of this War eve i

if we are not drawn any further
into it titan we are already, this
writer believes. i» will stimulant
further povernuunt activities into
economic spheres that were form-
erly thought of ui the fields of
private business alone. 1 believe
'ha' the Federal Government will
lake iim more direct activities h-
ejt. Moreover, it can be expected

that the Federal Government,

v.dl regulate in the future more
than it has in the past those acti-
vities left in the hands of private
business.''

1 quoted the above paragraph
from a previous article of mine
!”¦: that 1 wish, to l>~ known as
¦a, “1-loid-you ' But rather it
¦¦'.as related as away of em-
phasizing' that judging from she
Pres-deni s address on "The State
Ot The Union,'’ we are in for
more government economic acti-
vities than ever before. in times
of peace. In almost nil phases of
cmi r.uc and social order, the
1’ •:¦ ate- t Ut-d v: :note and
;r.. ~ jp.-vonmient activities
the standard of living of me
masses of the people may be
raised a, wcil as to strengthen
mu National Dcien fc prop mm
Space will suffice for only one
illusiration pointing out the .x»
tent to which the President wen*
advocating a “planned economy.

He proposed legislation "

. to

authorize an immediate study ot
the adequacy of production fac-
ilities for materials in critically
short supply, such as sfel; and if.
found news-.-uy. authorize gov*

G nine"! loans fer the expansion
of production facilities to relieve
such shoriapoa, and further more
to authorize the construction of
such facilities directly 'if action
by private industry tail;-, to n,mq

our ivcocis,'*

The writer due.-., not wish, in
the least f be interpreted as cue
who i- oppod to increasing
gc •, tuTiinen! ac- n i fawe* oi
UIC masses of people IS veil a.-:
fvr our national defense. But
rather .he sv simply endeavoring
to p :int out that governments, no
less ihaii private business, can-
not •;icrCtisc tiu Ji* activities wi'jh**
our &enei;-llv increasing their
number of employees.

The write, iecL, therefore', ri,nt
Negroes should turn their atten-
tion more and more toward seek*
ign government posit jopi. - 1uc.,1

State* .end Federal. With oppor-
tunities to vote rncrea-uid for u .

v e should look forward v. it ,io

the immediate- future i t bri: r.
elected in larger and larger num-
bers to p -itic; 1 offices ivloru-
over -,ve saOuid :;ntieq...r.e in.
ing in the* it? to tutu re more at id
more government positions - ap-
pointive and civil service.

In lire past it has been diftkult
for us to secure positions with
the Federal Government, boeausi
formerly the Federal Govern-
ineut, in many instances reqnbed

certain amount of rxpeGencr
iu add it i >,i ti p:. no an «->:

in • !«!.i on

Employment being so limited to
a- , private industry that it war.

ii.Js't impossible tor us to ac-
quire the needed experience. Bui
now the Government has quite
a few trainee positions open !:i
thc.se positions a person who has
n certain amount of formal train-
ing will be employed by the Gov-
ernment and given an opportun-
ity to acquire cxeperience on the
job This new policy should prove

to be a tremendous advantage to
Negroes in securing government
positions. Let's wake up and
strive for more government posi-
tions!

Nomination for one of the fin-
es' women that God ever made.
Mary Church Terrell.

Hooray for oriliiont vet, Moss
Kindi ix: At long iusi, his ability

helng fully recognized. When
NLA i National Education asso-
ciation. 775.000 teachers) appoint-
ed the suave Moss to its Legi.-.-la-
tivc-Fedcnrl Relations division, a
rcssundii;:* "first” was scored in
the field of Negro entries into
new and better jobs.

going to the sanatorium nearest
Ins home. Perhaps he is eligible
for free or low-cost treatment in
his; own community, which he
would riot be able to get else-
where. The patient also needs
mental ns well «s physic;, rest and
relaxation, which ate difficult to
obtain if he has to worry about
travel expenses and hospital bills.

hi a sanatorium or tuberculosis
hospital In his own county or
shite the tuberculosis pattens is
loss apt to get lonely or impel
lent during the time he is geti-in;*
better Cheerfulness and content-
ment are important to the* pot if
and they come easier it lie isn’t
far from home.

Thin aricie is co-sponsored
bv the National Medical A-

sociation and. the National
Tuberculosis Association and
released through the Asso-
ciated Negro Pro vs in the in
tc-rest of better health of the
people.
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THE MAN OF THE YEAH 3
If Preaidot t Trunin; is tthc nun. of the year of 1948, Walt.*!

Whit. • . the man oi’ ¦»•>, mm •- dimhc of tin destinies l

of the NAACP. The- Nwi ¦ , . ml,the friend.*: oi
human freoctom in generai, ' . •>’. uvt»;- , d ' a noble
mm. it debt (.1 gratitude ut.it ’ w/>!•" : • j* ¦ f to din-
(barge

Quit,- naturally vsh -*n Dr DaEkisi and thr- la’*' .1..i. ... .Veldon
Johns an had clone turn* "•• : '¦ 'he m-epagauun of trie NAACP
,uici its programs ami ;>¦->/. j-.-f. , Ncp ~ n-co rea-hmt what a
tiemendous Hole v. m- vtwi ; fill m :nuQniQ md interna-
•tional niche in wu; d fair;, thw. *.. «t. v. • urit n the
labours of these me. ..toLvarls for the NAACP ..ere t*tided.
Whatever thnx* may e been of anxiety and mug’iving.s. \va-

soon dip'polled when V... u.r White took over. H>* took told with '

both hands and a '.‘ tout heart, and how v/ei) jw hay carrirtt < n
through the vears is u m-alter of modem IfiiUnsy.

Waite r White has b*.-.-n an unr<?!-..ntin}; ii.phter who like 'No-
poleonV. Old Guard, would the but new surrender. It r- doubt-

ful if it were really p«u:- --.ible to find a loan who could more k
:-accou.sfully have succeeded men of the mould of Dußo;s and
,'ohn.un. But Waiter While filled the requi.r-. uv-ni.. fully. Tlv-ro
have ix-en times when h:.-. program appeared ill ¦' advized, but

time has vindicated him *>n almost every count.
Hi like bis distinguished predecessors first concentrated cm

segregation in th< North and discrimination ;n fat South Bu:
White soon moved over and began his fight not alone ag-¦mum
disertmination in the South, but against segregation also

Os com.S" we ail know that H war. the valiant Dußets who
¦taught the Negro the art and scienee of fighting : hv rgfv,

f.'vent'.-i have vindicated ;;is ;in- of vi'-w, tv: v aiipa.-’.-ni. v>
< ven :> ivivuni üb.o rver t: ;-.t Hie Uhl! Sout.b will not v.i . • ;-t

right to dominate and subjugate the M.-uthem Neeroe. v- u! qt n
bitter fight.

S', v, bun Waiter Whhe to ok up tb-c bard* a vri’-OiOnry ; ;¦<’

NAACP ho took over the Dußois me thud of re. .ri, i warfare isiid
)u>w effective he ha. been in the puiruane? of his course every

Negro in the world must be glad to tratify. Whiter Wivito - .
<iont tlie impossible in the race relations in this country. Os conn-w-
--it war trench warfare, but little by littie he has won for t'.e ’ir, : ¦ i
race a / >'.¦..hr: tion that amazes thoughtful men and worn* n - v-

witcrv Because Walter Whit- stoc'd up to hi.-, task instead, of back-
ing down befeie if, the pates of full-fledged citizenship in this
country arc somewhat ajar, as we stand upon the threshold of 1949.

The thing that most of all plated this writer when he would
extol the greatness of Walter White is the fact that Mr. White
deliberately chose his potu-on, -and that was a share oi the ignom-
iny and odium and indignity and the eittliarransment of .being
a Npgro.

Walter ’White could have passed as v.e are wont -to say. He
Lad dangling before his you'M'u! eye- she emoluments and the
endless advantages of being white .n a white man's country; he
r-ad thr opportunity of enjoying t;,*- dubioun lu.Qj.ry of lock.ng
down upon :i i ace witii jjid , unu-mpt, lie rmg-ht have or.-

joyed, i.ac pleasures of the- oourt of to. P!ki can of white suprem-

rcy; h» rnig'nl nave barked in. t.-a suns.bin oi’ -the prestige that a
white skin gives one in this and. other countres. But Walter White,
:ke M ros of old, chcsc* to .- na:,- thq aff-liptacn.-- of h.r em-iaved

people. There is something in the choice, of Walter that as majestic ,

end enthralling, that should inspire Negroes for endless genera-
tions. A man whA was vliiit*mq.'hl h.e. lived -white but pre-
fmred to live Negro. The greatnc -. of Walter White -nd,rated ut
Hi;* choirt he made will stand v, h. .tory or, one ot the morai
< pics :.!' the twentii-th eenSiev.

The iig'lit for freedom -* ftercr-i upon niosjt of by
necor-Hy: but a was not ¦ ¦¦ with Waite: White, He looked a* did
-baul aI at ~. la thing.-; 1 . ; a\a.t -i. taut n-Mie -a: la tuiivp

moved hint from his high and hoiv purpo-e. We hmj Ti-uman, our
great Pvesidem .... Man of Ha .. aa, j.,-* us hail Walt-: Whit* a

¦lnc naan of sh.’ .-ears'

SENTENCE SERMON
Pi -pl< '.vim ;*eport to duty here on only pay Ha • m *-d n- r

f'xp» <-* a. ta. end an eterno-t yn- ia -

W ,au ¦ a and waia-ji inc* . a !¦. tak.- b -

tin':- P,; --a; r te. et'eTi .a O.; l

Tiioae w)»o do tilings fur snow and not -a;; -f aar but vain
plory will find they have used too many capital Ik. -wlsen. forced
to comp-iie their final inventory.

When real folks repair to their masv?ion on high, the greedy
‘olfe willhave ample tint* to .refit ct h< a they cheated and got tv.

When tiu- real Cliristiaavs ar ( . drinking nulk and honey all
others will begin to realize that their one-way s-.lfish drive
wasn't, funny.

Thoae .who have been boasting'about getting everything they
go after, will discover 'they hav,- left nothing lor the great hert*-
«jfter.

Life's reward for men and women wtv» insist upon Slaving
their own way will be a terrible d'isappointn:ent. when they com*

to collect their tenninal pay.

When folks get and keep all they can while here on the* -ground,
they will learn all too late that then* thinking was far from being
sound..

Man has allowed bis animal nature to influn.ee him so far
fi'Vcm right that is becoming quite obvious he j* suffering front
his own 'bite.

Th ? itch to grab and hoard the very ibest for one’s self, de-
mands a constant, scratch—'only finally to have to leave it. i .

an earthly shelf.
The undertaker will finally ’carry us all away, but the finer

parts of us, our virtues and spiritual accomptehm 'nits willbe (
member' :i here and beyond forever stay.

HERE AND THERE
BV ANP

Abolition of discrimination at
D, C. airport may have resound-
ing effect on all airport service in
the south. At. .any rate, look for
aceele; ..tiers In tempo of light 1c
cmnp!« ;• i*. a-in.'ve discrimination
in navel facilities. (Prediction,
toy 195" fill discrimination of thir
type v, ill have pone down hie
drain -- and goad riddance, too )

* A V

Defeat of hate tnongerlng Ran-
kin-Cox-Smith combine in fir. i
Democratic caucus of Blsl con
press presage.? me beginnng of
the end for the NegrophobiUi
clique. Only 20-odd Southern
votes could be tallied to Grin;?
along with Rankin’s crew. Verily,
ace we on the march

* *f V

Warning; 1.949 is our year of
dcftir.y. Let us be relentles:- lr-
out oppori’en to Irresponsible
Negroes whose bad manners and

mm. mm. mm mnmmw mm. mmwww

poor la.-Jo can lose us many <

new found friends. ('That’s right,
junior, if you haven't got any-
thing worth while to say., KEEP
YOUR BIG MOUTH SHUT.

* * lit

Don't look now but the grap*
vine has it that Big Joe Albrighi.
Va aide, is about to get, some
realistic assistance in his long
effort to have VA’s hospitaliza-
tion policy altered. (Under the
law, only the administrator make *

policy.) Tipoff wok Tver! when
Albright’s critical analysis of the
interracial shortcomings jo the
VA hospital in Jackson, Miss..
brought some prompt corrective
action from the administrator..
Big Joe is rahying some of the
younger unite executives in men-
i« me and surgery to his banner,
100. ‘ Anri in case you don't know
tt, th<- outspoken VA special as-

-ant is backed to the hilt by
Co n gre asmsn D a wson.
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